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Abstract: In Spain, more than 30% of producers have run out of business because of a lack of
sustainability. They search for managerial guidelines that allow them to reach the farm’s economic
viability. When trying to improve the performance of farms and farming systems, a complementary
consideration of sustainability dimensions is required. The aim of this paper consists of offering
a complementary and integrative approach from the sustainability concept in four different
dimensions: economic; technological; organizational; and training in Manchego Cheese Protected
Designation of Origin (PDO). Sustainability through the putting into practice of some managerial
concepts has been able to reach better results and smarter farms. To perform this study, metrics to
analyze each of the mentioned dimensions of sustainability have been applied to a sample of 157 farms
with the main objective to identify the sustainability dimensions and its impacts on farm’s final results
promoting smarter farms. The Structural Equation Model (SEM) has been applied to measure the
impact of each dimension of sustainability on final farm’s results. Results reported that the farm’s
economic and organizational sustainability have been influenced by the returns on investment.
Keywords: protected designation of origin (PDO); farms; smart villages; economic sustainability;
technological sustainability; organizational sustainability and training sustainability
1. Introduction
Sustainability is a concept first coined in ecology. It is composed by both, sustain and ability,
and it is a property of systems to remain diverse and productive on time [1]. The term ‘sustainability’
should be viewed as humanity’s target goal of human-ecosystem equilibrium (homeostasis), while
‘sustainable development’ refers to the holistic approach and temporal processes that lead us to
the end point of sustainability [2]. Moreover, bio economy is a managerial tool for sustainability.
The European Commission indicates that bio economy is aimed to reach sustainable socio-economic
development, through an efficient use of natural resources [3]. Spain chose a policy model of
“sustainable intensification”, with a direct application in search of “smart farms”. Smart farms
are accurate farms oriented to increase efficiency and reduce the environmental impacts of animal
production practices. Farms must learn to implement technology properly to minimize cost and
maximize efficiency [4].
This holistic approach of sustainability has to do with properly combining different skills
and/or firm’s abilities to reach economic, technological, organizational, and training sustainability.
Some researchers have linked sustainability with smarter production, smarter services, smarter
environments and opportunities, and economic advantages [5–9].
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Economic sustainability refers to the ability of an economy to support a defined level of
economic production indefinitely. It is oriented to the analysis of the environment to understand
customer needs better than competitors [10]. Technological sustainability refers to a more valuable
use of technologies to reach best objectives and greatly reduce ecological impact among other
technological benefits. It is referred to as the ability to integrate various interaction routines through
interrelation with technologies [11]. Organizational sustainability refers to ensuring the sustainability
of the organization concerning efforts to incorporate sustainability considerations into strategic and
operational decision-making processes [12]. Training sustainability refers to a process that increases
knowledge and sharpens skills, enhancing employee performance. Sustainability training helps
improve staff and management’s knowledge of sustainability issues, as well as to develop their skills
for managing a company sustainably [13,14].
This research offers a complementary and integrative approach to previous analysis by offering
an exploration from the sustainability concept in four different dimensions: economic, technological,
organizational, and training. Sustainability can explain the reasons why some farms through putting
into practice some managerial concepts have been able to reach better results and therefore can be
considered as smart farms. It is important to analyze and identify what are the main differences
amongst farms in terms of sustainability. More sustainable farms can become an inspiration for the
others in the drive to become smarter rural ecosystems [1,10].
The empirical analysis is applied to the PDO (Protected Designation of Origin) cheese brand in
Castilla-La Mancha, Spain. This product generates over 55% of the economic value of this kind or
products in Spain. However, more than 30% of producers have run out of business because of lack of
sustainability. The PDO award purports the maximum international recognition of quality within the
UE. Manchego Cheese PDO links a quality product to a territory and a traditional and sustainable
production system. It is also a guarantee of food safety and food processing. The strategic value of this
PDO lies in the perception of quality by the consumer. This is a determining factor in the purchase
decision [3,12,15].
Literature in this regard, as [15–17], reduces the dimensions of variables by applying multivariate
analysis (factor and principal components analysis). Schader et al. [2], Rangel et al. [4] and
Spangenberg [10] building management and sustainable indicators by using a participative and
consensus methodology; Ramdhani et al. [18], advanced in systematic analysis of trade-offs and
synergies between sustainability dimensions; Van Hooft & Wollen [19] and Angón et al. [20] developed
a methodology to choose semi-quantitative signals based on expert ranking decisions. Dealing with the
validation of indicators, Chou & Chen [21] proposed the use of canonical correlation and evaluated the
impact of indicators on final results. Opposite to the literature described in previous sentences, in this
research the use of Structural Equation Model (SEM) is proposed to validate models defining causal
relationships amongst variables. SEM analysis presents a great potential for exploratory analysis and
goes in deep into the analysis of dependency, multiple and cross relations amongst latent variables,
considering simultaneously, the measurement error of the estimation process.
The research question we try to answer is: does the implementation of sustainable practices, from
the economic, technological, organizational, and training perspectives allow smart farms to reach best
results? Therefore, the main objective of this research consists of analyzing the causal relationships
among different dimensions of sustainability and final results at farms. From the empirical perspective,
data have been collected from farms belonging to the sheep system in Castilla-La Mancha region,
Spain. Unlike previous publications, in this article, as a first exploratory approach, SEM methodology
has been applied, to deepen the knowledge of the four dimensions of a smart farm’s sustainability.
In the following paragraph, the theoretical framework is presented.
2. The Theoretical Framework
To analyze the effect of sustainability on farm’s results, a brief description and a way of measuring
each of the sustainability dimensions are considered in this analysis. Economic, technological,
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organizational, and training sustainability are described. As previously mentioned, these sustainability
dimensions have been considered in the literature but, to our knowledge, an integrative approach of
the four has not been built so far.
2.1. Economic Sustainability
Economic sustainability refers to the firm’s ability to diagnose the environment and understand
the customer needs better than their competitors [14,15]. The capability of firms to get adapted to
markets is a key issue to reach economic sustainability and because of that, firms must be aware of
the environment and customer’s needs [16,17]. Ikerd [3] describe how the firm’s capability to get
adapted to different markets is key. The authors of Lozano [13] and Ramdhani et al. [18], describe
that the market product’s target shows the capability of the organization to get adapted, since the
spread of markets and products is the capability result to respond to external opportunities. Therefore,
the marketing from farms of products such as lambs, rams, live females and males, cheese, wool,
manure, and different cheese varieties implies that previously a segment of customers demanding
these products has been identified. The same happens with the direct commercialization to consumer
or wholesaler, since an opportunity has been identified by widen customers and therefore increasing
the activity field.
Smallholders live on the threshold of poverty, within fragile ecological systems showing a high
degree of marginalization. Small-scale livestock provides resilience capability, increases the level of
diversification and strengthens synergies among activities [19]. Mixed crop-livestock system, with a
part of grazing native pasture and crop residues on communal lands, within a multifunctional livestock
are frequent [1]. Milk production and quality depends on sheep’s feeding, as it is the case of the use
of pastures, by making use of the natural resource coming from land. In the same way, ref. [4] relate
intrinsic quality and nutritional milk content with the kind of animal management. The animal feeding
relies on grass for the roughage, crop residues, by-products, and other local roughage that represent
the major source of feed utilized in this livestock system. The Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) [1] and Angón et al. [20] indicate that the use of endogenous resources
contributes to sustainable livestock, mitigates environmental problems; reduces the dependence of
external inputs and decreases production cost, increasing the system’s resilience [1].
Economic planning helps satisfying customer’s needs by means of the development of products.
Planning reproduction implies a market analysis, determining how many animals would be required
so that customers can value the final product. This way, reproduction planning would facilitate
the exploration of future customer’s needs. The planning of any organizational process is based in
the initial detection of customer’s needs with the main objective to reach firm’s strategic objectives.
Lozano [13] and Chou & Chen [21] show examples of it. Henningsen et al. [22] highlight how
managerial skills are key elements to improve firm’s economic results. By considering previous
arguments, the present Hypothesis 1 is provided: The farm’s economic sustainability will positively
influence the return of assets (ROA) and return on investment (RF) as profit indicators.
2.2. The Measure of Economic Sustainability
The access to information is key for organizations as managers who can identify changes in the
markets and impacts in the detection capability [23,24]. Such information enables them to achieve a
competitive advantage [25–27]. Being a member in “Manchego cheese” PDO and the incorporation
of unified type feed systems can be considered as indicators of the detection capability. They both
allow accessing to timely and accurate information for the achievement of the strategic objectives of
livestock farms.
Doppelt [14] pointed out that the modern information systems allow organizations create new
business according to customer needs. Thus, farms that keep registers have enough information
on most demanded products and their evolution and, therefore, they can analyze this information
to detect new niches. The domain market-product is the result of having developed a capability to
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respond to external opportunities [12,13]. Consequently, the variety in the sales of products implies
the detection of new needs. Feeding has changed, increasing the weight of products that come from
agriculture due to cultural changes [2], so farms that have land available to agriculture use and produce
food, which responds to a detected need. This is similar to the use of grazing as it increases the quality
of the product [4].
The purpose of planning is to meet the needs of customers through product development. This way,
planning reproduction allows farms get adapted to future customers’ needs [14]. According to previous
considerations, next table shows the different variables considered in this research to measure farm’s
economic sustainability.
2.3. Technological Sustainability
The use of information systems provides technological sustainability to organizations [28,29].
Firm’s information systems allow making decisions on production. The information can have an
impact in the way organization routines take place or in the design of new ones. Nieves [24] reinforces
the key role that the access to information by managers plays as main path to reach better results when
changes must be identified in the market and respond to them. According to his research, external
relations impact on firm’s technological sustainability. Examples of technological sustainability can be
found in the use of farm’s information systems. For example, by properly warehousing data, information
systems allow making decisions on the level of reproduction capability of animals. This information can
also promote changes on the existing organizational routines and in the design of new ones.
Although farms that belong to the sheep industry do not count on with modern information
systems, as for example Big Data [30], we can consider that just having registers offer enough
information on what the most demanded products are and how the demand on products is evolving.
This permits a better analysis of the information and detects different customer’s segments with
uncovered needs so far. Collins et al. [25] and Pearlson et al. [31] reinforce the importance for firms
to access to proper information by allowing information to be located in the best position to reach
a competitive advantage. From this perspective, being part of the “Manchego cheese” Protected
Designation of Origin, as the including of unified breed systems of by products can be taken into
account as indicators of technological sustainability since they allow the access to accurate and proper
information to the achievement of farm’s strategic objectives. By considering previous arguments,
the present Hypothesis 2 is provided: The farm’s technological sustainability will positively influence
the return on assets (ROA) and return on investment (RF) as profit indicators.
2.4. The Measure for Technological Sustainability
For [11] the integration of knowledge is the result of the process of sharing and combining
information arising from the interaction of group members that share their individual knowledge.
Rangel et al. [4] and Bravo & Herrera [32] consider that knowledge management and organizational
routines establish the firm’s technological sustainability as they allow the integration of the information.
They stress the importance of properly using technology to conduct knowledge transfer. The authors
of Satish & Yue [9] and Aquilani et al. [15] reinforced how knowledge includes data, information and
experience. According to his analysis, knowledge means the combination of facts, analysis, trainings
and lessons learnt that comprise knowledge for an individual. Petter et al. [33] describe how IT systems
have migrated from being a tool to manage data and fulfill management reporting needs, to provide
mechanisms for strategic management decisions, and promote collaboration amongst internal and external
agents. Beath et al. [34] support how information technology has played an important role to enable
knowledge management within organizations. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) [1] explained the role of information and communication technologies as facilitators for
communication issues and remarked their impact on the processing and transmission of information.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [1] refer to the situation
where hidden patterns and data knowledge are considered one of the most vital assets within
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organizations. In their view, making use of these assets must be a major concern for managers
which can also lead them to improve business decisions. Besides, Beath et al. [34] highlight that a good
system of internal information management increases firms’ sustainability by increasing its absorptive
capability and integrating external knowledge into their activities. The farm’s events record system
(births, death, sales, etc.) is a database that stores relevant information on farm’s operative process.
This database allows the use and exchange of information among employees [31,32] and it can be used
for decision-making, by increasing the information efficiency and resulting in a greater understanding
than that provided separately by each of activities of the farm’s value chain.
The planning process refers to the definition of the firm’s goals and the more appropriate means
to achieve them; that is, it involves making decisions in the present about the firm’s future and,
according to [16] it is a firm’s organizational capability. Managers need to know the existing resources
in the firm. It influences the development of sustainability [35,36] and information systems allow
firms establish relationships with external environment [37]. They facilitate the coordination of
employees and the development of behavioral patterns. Wang et al. [38] and Toro-Mújica et al. [39]
described different ways to improve the business position, as example planning. According to previous
considerations, next table shows the different variables considered in this research to measure farm’s
technological sustainability.
2.5. Organizational Sustainability
Understanding how sustainability strategies and initiatives come to be perceived as legitimate
by managers and executives is a fundamental step toward facilitating their adoption and effective
implementation, since attitudes such as perceived legitimacy can influence an individual’s intention to
act, and intentions are important antecedents to behavior. Effective organizational innovations—the
successful introduction of new strategies, structures, or processes—are highly dependent upon the
attitudes, support, and cooperation of employees [37]. In order to reach organizational sustainability,
it is relevant to develop new markets and products, by properly coordinating innovative processes
and behaviors [30,38].
Manchego cheese has been considered a product for national consumption until 2015. This year
over a 60% of cheese was commercialized in the European Union or other countries; this means
that firms have developed organizational sustainability through the opening of new markets.
The development of different varieties of cheese, as for example light, implies the development
of organizational sustainability too. Farms are each time more applying the sustainable concept to
obtain and maintain a competitive edge due to their particular efficiency and effectiveness throughout
several parts of the value chain. According to [31], a business is profitable if the value it creates exceeds
the cost of performing the value activities. To gain a competitive advantage over its rivals, a company
must either perform these activities at a lower cost or perform them in a way that leads to differentiation
and a premium price (more value). A sustainable value chain can provide a differentiation in terms of
value creation through sustainability [30].
Last years, an intensification and specialization of production has taken place at PDO farms [39].
Changes have been oriented to increase production, by means of higher qualified labor, the increase of
technologies and the progressive decrease of grazing [20,40]. These structural changes imply a risk in
the viability of farms, since they influence their multifunctional character and reduce the degree of
resilience and complementarity amongst activities.
The implementation of process management programs in reproduction and genetic improvement
have been identified as a major trend in this industry [4]. Different dimensions [20] compose the
management of processes and its study requires from a dynamic and holistic process where the
existent interactions amongst the different elements in the system are considered [30,41]. In this
conceptual framework, the different activities constitute a process where the activities are managed
in a systematic way [42]. According to what it has been explained in the Operative Program (2014),
96% of Small and Medium Size Firms (SMEs) in Castilla-La Mancha region present specific problems
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as a consequence of the low level in terms of capitalization, reduce turnover and difficulties in the
access to finance, lower levels of inter-firm cooperation and lacks in the managerial, commercial, and
innovation capabilities. This last agrees with the results obtained by [27] about the low performance
on sheep production systems in Castilla-La Mancha. In the last years, some analyses have been done in
this industry to better understand the situation and the future trends. Difficulty in accessing financial
resources [41], lack of proper processes oriented to results [40], lack of technological packages and lack
of managerial abilities [27] seem to be most outstanding problems. By considering previous arguments,
the Hypothesis 3a is provided: The farm’s organizational sustainability will positively influence the
return of assets (ROA) and return on investment (RF) as profit indicators.
2.6. The Measure of Organizational Sustainability
Organization sustainability implies the putting into practice of new processes to decrease the
production or distribution, improvement of quality, or the production or distribution of new or
significantly improved products [41].
The use of breeding techniques allows increasing the number of lambs per calving [39]. As [41]
noted, productivity will increase as the reproductive index increases, since more liters of milk
and kilograms of meat per lamb will be available. The use of reproductive techniques also may
promote organizational sustainability. Explain how artificial insemination allows preserving the
genetic variability of the species subject to a continuous process of improvement of its productive
characteristics, which means a substantial introduction in the productive process. Process management
programs in reproduction and genetic improvement increase organizational sustainability [40,41].
According to previous considerations, next table shows the different variables considered in this
research to measure farm’s organizational sustainability.
2.7. Training Sustainability
Collins et al. [25] noted that as a complement to the production experience, firms also invest in
training sustainability when they provide training to their employees. To understand the sources of a
firm’s training sustainability, the attention must be paid to the structure of communication between
the external environment and the organization, as well as among the subunits of the organization, and
on the character and distribution of expertise within the organization. As [42] describes, it consists
of acquiring and assimilating the external information by integrating it in the firm’s knowledge base
with the main objective of improving processes and strategies applied to organizations. Firms that
possess a high level of training sustainability, present high levels of learning capabilities, by properly
integrating external information and converting it into knowledge that can be warehoused [30,42].
This way, as firms have access to different sources of information, as it can be the access to
experts in the various activities realized in a farm (as the advisers and experts in PDO) workers will
be able to improve their knowledge though including in the firm the external information accessed.
The establishment of processes and the selection of people and leaders are fundamental, since the
employees’ educational level is a key factor in the absorption capability [26,42]. By considering
previous arguments, the Hypothesis 4 is described: The farm’s training sustainability will positively
influence the return on assets (ROA) and return on investment (RF) as profit indicators.
2.8. The Measure of Training Sustainability
Different authors have stressed the importance of training, recruitment, and selection processes
as absorption training sustainability indicators. Petter et al. [33] studied what factors are associated
with the competitive success of Spanish small and medium enterprises (SME). They concluded that
those SME that apply human resource practices of recruitment and selection and training achieve
best results in 71.5% and 84.2% of farms, respectively. Wang et al. [38] referred to the concepts
“knowledge absorption” and “training sustainability”. In their work, they performed an empirical
study about the direct impact of IT support for knowledge management on knowledge-based dynamic
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capability that influences the final firm’s performance on a sample of 113 managers from manufacturing
industries. To measure the training sustainability, five indicators were used: absorb new knowledge
from external/market sources; absorb new knowledge from suppliers, competitors and customers;
absorb new knowledge from educational/research establishments; absorb new knowledge from
patents; and absorb new knowledge from personnel mobility. They concluded that higher levels of
training sustainability were associated with higher levels of firm’s performance.
Murovec & Prodan [43] provided an empirical analysis with a sample based on the responses
to Spanish and Czech Republic’s third Community Innovation Survey (CIS3). They distinguished
between demand-pull training sustainability and science-pull training sustainability, and noted the
training of personnel as determinant in both of them. Angón et al. [20] applied an innovative
learning strategy that promotes the development of training sustainability to reach a better position
of students in market. Baumgartner et al. [12] and [13] have stressed the importance of hiring new
people, as a way of acquiring new ideas and experiences. Likewise, the firms take advantage of
investing in training, hiring people becomes very important in a good recruitment and selection
process. Training is a key factor. Beath et al. [34] pointed out in their study about the adoption of
practices of integrated management since former survey participants presented the highest rates of
adoption of practices requiring more knowledge or being more labor intensive. According to previous
considerations, next table shows the different variables considered in this research to measure farm’s
organizational sustainability.
2.9. Financial Indicators
Collins et al. [25] consider that value creation and profitability are interlinked concepts that cannot
be divided. They distinguish between return on assets (ROA) and return on investments (ROI).
2.10. Return on Assets (ROA)
It measures the benefit before interests and taxes as the proportion between benefit before interests
and taxes (BBIT) divided by the total net assets (TNA) at the organization. It can also be calculated as
the product between the margin over sales and assets rotation. Where Margin over sales = BBIT/Sales;
Assets turnover = Sales/TNA and Margin over sales represents to what extent benefits are related to
farm activity, while assets turnover represents the efficiency in the use of assets.
2.11. Return on Investments (RF)
RF or ROI are measured as the division between the benefit after investments and taxes (BAIT) and
firm’s equity. According to [25], return on investments depends on return on assets and how external
funds are managed in assets presenting profitability over or under financial costs. Considering the
approach provided by [44], in this research both metrics ROA and RF or ROI have been used to show
final results. Some other authors have also used these same ratios to analyse final firm’s performance.
Table 5 shows these studies. Figure 1 shows the conceptual model considered for this research.
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Existing literature on sustainability indicators and performance was reviewed to support the
indicators used in the research model. Four basic types of sustainability have been considered:
economic; technological; organizational; and training. All four support a global sustainability concept.
3. Materials & Methods
The study area was the Spanish region of Castilla La Mancha (38◦–41◦ N; 1◦–5◦ W), whose
surface area of roughly 800,000 ha with Mediterranean continental climate, dry winters and hot and
dry summers. The study population was 907 farms of Manchego sheep from “La Mancha” region,
into the Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) “Queso Manchego”. In addition, information in
situ from the 157 smallholders in their farms was collected [27,39,40] through the application of a
226 question survey. A selection of sustainable indicators was conducted according to their relevancy
on mixed cereal Manchego sheep system [41]. The indicators selection was based on an extensive
literature review. Subsequently, the selection process consists of experts’ judgments by means of
successive iterations of a questionnaire, to show convergence of opinions and to identify dissent or
non-convergence [40].
Initially, the percentages of the farmers that accomplished the indicator have been calculated
regarding each dimension of sustainability. This analysis allowed us to determine the weaknesses
of the studied farms. All the attributes used for the implementation of the indexes are shown on
Tables 1–5). The values of each variable were calculated by the Delphi method [27,30,42] using
the opinion of 157 farmers. They were assessed by means of a one to five Likert scale, where one
was the least important and five the most important. From a database with indicators collected
through a survey [41] related to production and economic structure, organization, flock management,
productivity, socio-economic aspects and farm management, 57 indicators of sustainability and
performance were analyzed (Tables 1–5) [39–41]. Tables from 1 to 4 show the indicators associated
with the different dimensions of sustainability, and Table 5 shows the indicators to measure results.
Table 1. Indicators for measurement of economic sustainability.
Indicator Authors
MERCH—direct selling from consumer to wholesaler [12]
CHVAR—kind of cheese sold [14]
SLAMBS—selling of lambs [12]






UNFE—use of unified as integral food system [13]
SUBP—use of by-products as animal food [13]
PRON—use of pastures [13]
LANDA—use of agriculture for food production [4,24]
REPRO—reproduction planning [14]
KREC—availability of registers [13]
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Table 2. Indicators for measurement of technological sustainability.
Indicator Authors
REGB—system of registers (births, deaths, sales, etc.) [12]
UINF—use of information to make decisions [35]
MILK—milk control as a managing strategy [16]
PLAN—planning of operational processes (reproduction, health, breed, etc.) [9,15]
INTP—Integral planning of different areas [37]
GENP—genetic improvement [1]
DIET—degree of agreement between animal diet and level of production [36]
MINE—use of minerals [34]
SUPL—use of supplements [33]
HEALP—use of health plans [15]
HYGP—use of Hygienic plan [30]
PREV—use of prevention plans [35]
CONSE—conservation of extra materials [4]
STRHE—Strategies for managing animals [35]
TECH—technologies in the milking parlour [27]
ECOG—use of echographia [1]
ANDRO—andrological evaluations [4]
ANSE—animal selection
Table 3. Indicators for measurement of organizational sustainability.
Indicator Authors
IDENT—individual identification of animals [27,41]
CTPAR—control of internal and external parasites [41]
HECON—health control in the udder and in milk quality [39]
NIDIS—disinfection of the nipple after milking
DRTR—application of drying treatment [41]
STREF—putting into practice any strategy to improve the efficiency in the use of water and
conservation of land [40]
DISTR—the organization of different areas according to a logic sequences in terms of flowing
of animals, machines and workers [41]
DIMEN—availability of milking place according to the flock dimension and easy access to
animals and workers [39]
ATANK—availability of milking place a proper refrigeration (in terms of volume and capacity) [40]
CLMI—availability of automatic cleaning equipment and use of protocols in the milking place
ROEQ—availability of place and equipment for the artificial breed of lambs
RPTE—the use of reproductive techniques (flushing, matting, hormonal treatments, etc.)
INDR—reproduction index (birth/sheep/year)
ARTI—the use of artificial insemination as a tool to improve genetics




SOING—sources of information [13]
USEAD—use of advisors [43]
TYAD—kind of advisors [13]
CONA—conditions for advisors [20]
GRASC—be part of a cooperative [34]
KINDA—kind of cooperative [16]
Table 5. Indicators for measurement of firm’s results.
Indicator Authors
ROA—return on assets
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The relevance of this study is to find out if relationships among different dimensions of firm’s
sustainability presented in the theoretical framework significantly influence financial results in sheep
farming in Spain. We hypothesize that performance in the sheep-breeding sector in Spain is dependent
on tangible and intangible factors. Quantitative analysis was carried out analyzing data collected
from sheep farms in Central Spain. The same dataset analyzed in [41] is used to apply the theoretical
framework presented and the classification of technological packages established by [20] were also
considered. Two approaches to achieving business efficiency, sustainability and the results-based
approach have been considered. Intangible cluster variables using groups of indicators that are
directly measurable have been estimated. Allocation of these manifest variables follows from literature
on sustainability namely economic, technological, organizational and training, as presented in the
theoretical framework [10].
To evaluate the influence of sustainability on farm’s performance, an empirical analysis with
a dataset of 157 farms has been performed. Four hypotheses have been formulated displayed in
Figure 1 and described previously. Structural Equation Model (SEM) has been applied to measure
the impact of each dimension of sustainability on final farm’s performance. Each set of indicators of
sustainability have been facing to return of assets (ROA) return on investment (RF) as profit indicators.
The hypotheses were disaggregated into Hia and Hib, respectively.
4. Results
To test the posited hypotheses a non-lineal structural equations model with latent variables
(types of sustainability) is specified and estimated. Figure 2 shows relationships results with its
corresponding p-values. Arrows indicate posited relationships, and ovals latent variables representing
sustainability and profits. Path (beta) coefficients were normalized, taking values between 0 and 1,
measuring the strength and direction of the relationships. The model was estimated by means of Warp
PLS 6.0 software [45].
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Table 6 summarizes model fit and quality indices and its interpretation. The following indices
were used to test hypotheses and model fit [45]: average path coefficient (APC); average R-squared
(ARS); average adjusted R-squared (AARS); average block variance inflation factor (AVIF); average
full collinearity VIF (AFVIF); Tennenhaus goodness-of-fit index (GoF); Sympson’s paradox ratio (SPR);
R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR); statistical suppression ratio (SSR); and non-linear bivariate
causality-direction ratio (NLBCDR). All quality indices met recommended thresholds.
Table 6. Model fit and quality indices overview.
Index Value Value Interpretation
Average path coefficient (APC) (APC) = 0.112, p = 0.038 Significant if p < 0.05
Average R-squared (ARS) (ARS) = 0.040, p = 0.154 Significant if p < 0.05
Average adjusted R-squared (AARS) (AARS) = 0.014, p = 0.214 Significant if p < 0.05
Average block VIF (AVIF) VIF (AVIF) = 1.874 Acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3
Average full collinearity VIF (AFVIF) (AFVIF) = 3.320, Acceptable if ≤ 5, ideally ≤ 3.3
Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) (GoF) = 0.146 Small ≥ 0.1, medium ≥ 0.25; large ≥ 0.36
Sympson’s paradox ratio (SPR) (SPR) = 0.750 acceptable if ≥ 0.7, ideally = 1
R-squared contribution ratio (RSCR) (RSCR) = 0.711 Acceptable if ≥ 0.9, ideally = 1
Statistical suppression ratio (SSR) (SSR) = 1.000 Acceptable if ≥ 0.7
Non-linear bivariate causality direction ratio (NLBCDR) (NLBCDR) = 0.750 Acceptable if ≥ 0.7
A summary of the main model parameters values, and their corresponding p-values is presented
in Table 7. This table shows the influence of the four types of sustainability on ROA and ROI (RF).
Table 7. Total effects and p-value.
Types of Sustainability

















Estimation results show that Hypothesis 1a: the farm’s economic sustainability (SECO) will
positively influence the return of assets (ROA) as profit indicator is accepted (p = 0.001). Figure 3 shows
the behavior of these two magnitudes. At lower to middle levels, there is a strong positive relation the
relationship between the both, followed by a decrease and stabilization.
Surprisingly, results relative to Hypothesis 1b: the farm’s economic sustainability (SECO) will
positively influence the return on investment (RF) as profit indicators are also significant (p = 0.003),
but the parameter sign is opposite to the expected (−0.210). Figure 3 shed light on this apparently odd
result. To attain a positive relation between economic sustainability (SECO) and return on investment,
SECO needs to reach a minimum level after which takes place the expected positive relationship.
Hypothesis 3b: The farm’s organizational sustainability (SORG) will positively influence the return
on investment (RF) as profit indicator is also confirmed (p = 0.027). Like the behavior of ROA against
SECO there is a step initial relationship between SECO and RF (measured by ROI. Once a level is
reached the intensity of the relationship oscillates, although a high level (Figure 3). Others posited
hypotheses could not be confirmed at the required 95% confidence level (see Figure 2 or p-values
Table 7).
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5. Discussion and Implications
With respect to the main objective of this paper, we conclude that organizational, training,
economic, and technological sustainability indexes used agreed and showed strong impact in
performance indexes. The methodology applied to determinate the indexes were adequate.
Rangel et al. [4] evaluated the incidence of indicators in the final results through logistic regression
and seeks an ex ante evaluation of innovation. Nevertheless, the Structural Equation Model (SEM) has
been a useful method to determine the quantitative relationship amongst sustainability indexes and
the final results of the farms.
This is an exploratory analysis and results agree with [27,41] in cattle, [4,40] in double purpose
cattle in Latin America that indicated the great difficulty of modeling an integrated mixed system with
multiple synergies and trade-offs amongst activities [2,22]. Hypothesis 1 has been validated, where
the farm’s economic sustainability influences the return of assets (ROA) and return on investment
(RF). Same way, Hypothesis 3 has been partially accepted: The farm’s organizational sustainability
was influenced by the return on investment (RF). In this sense, Hypothesis 3 is confirmed: The farm’s
organizational sustainability (SECO) is influenced by the return on investment (RF).
In both cases, the low value of the determination coefficient in the model indicates the need to
include other indexes to evaluate final results and this agrees with previous analyses done in mixed
systems. The authors of [19] indicate the importance of deepening the knowledge of different objectives,
potentials, limitations, and “right of being” of the farms [1,40]. These systems could be modelled
by taking into account the four dimensions of sustainability proposal (economic, technological,
organizational, and training). Moreover, the farmer’s objectives must be considered in order to
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achieve a good fit of the proposed model. The authors of The Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) [1], Rangel et al. [4], Morantes et al. [27] and García-Martínez et al. [40]
describe that smallholders in Mediterranean basin, American tropic (Mexico and Ecuador), and South
Africa present similar strategic challenges: they seek food security, family welfare, and reduction of
poverty. Most of the farms are of small-scale size and subsistence (85%), and only the 15% of the
smallholders had clear business objectives and they were looking for an increased productivity [4,19].
In this context, ROA and RF may not be enough to explain results; this is an important reason that
shows us why some result was in opposite to expected and the low determination coefficients obtained.
In this way, [41] proposes using viability as an indicator. Farm’s viability is based on its economic
results, and it must be calculated according to the ability of the farm to generate, over the long term,
sufficient profits for guaranteeing the maintenance of the family unit. Therefore, it could be included
in future analyses.
Hypothesis 1 has been validated: The farm’s economic sustainability (SECO) positively affects
the return of assets (ROA). It was accepted with negative sign: The farm’s economic sustainability
(SECO) affects the return on investment (RF). The opposite sign in both hypotheses mainly explains
the effect of scale [20], the progressive intensification and the rising price of factors [39,41]. Figure 3a
shows a first ascending section of the curve that concentrates the greatest part of farms, increases the
economic dimension as consequence of an intensification in the system (more dimension and more
productivity), and increases the ROA. Opposite, Figure 3b shows a decrease in the curve. This indicates
how as production is intensified and more factors are acquired (land and animals mainly) the return
on investments mainly decreases. In Manchega ewe’s case, land is a very limited resource that has
already been distributed, and with difficult access [27,39,40]. It competes with other more profitable
industries that show higher levels of return; i.e., it constitutes a strong barrier of entry and a high
opportunity cost, which explains the increasing abandon of the activity. Once the point of inflexion has
been overcome in both curves, the indicators behave as expected [41]. ROA in a decreasing way and
RF in an increasing way according to [20] in technified pastoral systems. SORG behavior (Figure 3c,d)
agrees with expectations; increasing both indicators (ROA and RF) as the curve moves to the right
in the axis of abscissas. The response of the model is nonlinear (Figures 2 and 3) according to the
curve of diminishing returns of innovation [20,39]; Nevertheless, [41] and [40] indicate that larger size
of the farm entail structural changes; such as more worker force, adjustments in management and
more external inputs. Besides, larger scale not necessarily implies more economic efficiency [19–22].
In this case, the law of decreasing returns explains why the first hypothesis is accepted and the second
is rejected.
The model proposed in Table 6, shows the four dimensions of sustainability and provides a
priority according to their effect on ROA and RF. Economical dimension is the one that presents higher
impacts on the indicators considered. The second one is the organizational dimension. The third one,
the technological and last the training one presenting low values to the whole group of data as it has
been indicated by [27,41] in these systems. The fourth is sustainability dimensions are dynamic and
sequential in time according to the degree of the systems’ evolution [39].
Large intensive livestock farms in developed countries currently have serious problems of
environmental, economic and animal welfare viability and high dependence of external inputs. It does
not seem the most appropriate model for developing countries, which need their own model for
territorial competitiveness with integrated mixed farms [18,19]. The circular economy proposes a
change of production model with longer life cycles face a greater intensification of production [1,3,15].
This evolution agrees with [4,40,41] who indicate that those smallholders applying a low-cost strategy,
using endogenous resources (native pastures, local breeds, etc.) and appropriate levels of innovation
reach best results. In this way, the results showed: firstly, the important an economic dimension (H1)
was considered and secondly, the organizational one was taken into account as a strategy to improve
results (H3).
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Apart from this, the research showed that the number of indicators used is high (57). Maybe the
dimension could be reduced by applying multivariate techniques that enable the selection of indexes
providing more discriminant capability. In this sense, the application of canonical discriminant analysis
with graphical hypothesis-error and structure of a multivariate is suggested [27].
Future analysis should go in deep into the knowledge of interactions amongst sustainability
indicators and final farm results. The implementation of improvement practices requires of a holistic
and dynamic approach of sustainability, where the existent of synergies and trade trade-offs amongst
the four sustainability dimensions should be considered [2,30]. The knowledge of the four types of
sustainability is the first step to improve the feasibility and competitiveness of farms [39].
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